If we could spread love as quickly hate and negativity, what
an amazing world we would live in.”
10/05/18

The Pride of John Marshall
What’s Happening
Credit Recovery will be
offered during lunches

SM1

Strings Concert

1010

PSAT

1010

Marshall County
Special Olympics

1018

JM vs. Warren
Senior night

1026

GDES Trunk or Treat at 10JMHS Parking Lot
28

Donor’s Choose
Mrs. Folmar was funded on Donor’s choose for her project “ETA hand2mind Daily Math Fluency.”
This is one of many projects that Mrs. Folmar has successfully funded on this site. She has also
secured technology materials such as laptops and a cart! Ask her about the thousands she has
raised for her classroom and how these projects have benefited her students. Congrats, Mrs. Folmar.

WLU Invasion
West Liberty Hilltoppers invade! Monarch teachers are stepping aside and allowing professors from West Liberty to teach their classes and talk to their students. Professors from music,
business, broadcasting, math, science, etc. come to JM for the 3rd invasion organized by Ms.
Wehrheim and the WLU admissions office. Our students always rave about the invasion!

Leo Club to Volunteer in the Community
Mrs. Magers and the Leo Club have been working non-stop! Recently, they have been to
Moundview to volunteer and support residents. This club has been seen everywhere around
the community working hand in hand with other Leo Clubs. Please support their fundraising
raffle for Haunted House tickets being sold in the commons.

Charlie Brown Christmas
“You cannot be all
things to all students.
But sometimes, just
sometimes, you will be
the right teacher at
the right time. You will
be the exact teacher
that one child needed
more than anything.”
Paul F. Mundy

The cast has been released! Check out the stars for the fall show Charlie Brown’s Christmas.
This show will be at John Marshall on December 1-2. Clear the date and show your support for
Monarch Company! Director Mrs. Filben has a wonderful program prepared.

PSAT at JM
John Marshall will be offering the PSAT to the entire junior class and approximately 40 sophomores. The juniors are taking this test as a benchmark for the spring SAT. Kahn Academy offers students the ability to take their PSAT scores and convert them into a prescriptive learning
pathway to work on their strengths and weaknesses. Our teachers will work with students and
this program to prep for and improve spring SAT scores.

“If I cannot do great things, I can do small
things in a great way”

#rollpride

